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My Annette Marie Mil illnrtl. 
CH VI'TICH VIII— (Continued.) 

"Speak out. Lyon." be said calmly. 
"And-and—your wife!" 
"Who wore Prince Azo and HugoV" 

asked his hearer, who had risen far 
above all false pride. 

"Hugo was Prince Azo's son by a 
first, marriage; lie loved, and was be
loved by the prince's second wife," 
fell steadily from Lyon's lips. He felt 
sure of a conlidental hearing in the 
other's calm manner. 

"Monster!" exclaimed Captain Oli
ver, starting up and confronting him. 
"And cowardly liar, too," lie gasped. 
"This is your letter, and were you 
worthy of it, I would crush you like it, 
beneath my feet!" and lie dashed the 
letter to the ground and stamped on it. 
"Now begone and tell all who have 
dared to utter the lie, that, but for the 
pure names it would defile, they should 
answer it before a court of law. 
Ilall." ho cried, opening the library 
door, "show this man out. and remem
ber. he never enters this house again!" 

Lyon could not reply. Cuiit made 
him fearful, and revenge silent; and 
so lie departed. I 

When P.asil next met Alice he spoke j 
to her <if Lora. and his heart was as a , 
mirror before her, showing her the , 
purest affection a man could know. i 

Of Mrs. Evelyn he si>oko, too, gent
ly, for she was Alice's mother, and as 
such claimed all the charity of con
struction. as regarded her words and 
acts, which he could award her. 

Still, what he said forced Alice to 
judge her--ill ways a painful thing for 
a child to do, when the conclusion of 
such an act cannot be favorable. 

If it be a slight error of judgment 
in a parent to keep the young mind 
in utter ignorance of the everyday dan
gers of life, which it must inevitably 
meet with, and perhaps be crushed by 
the unforeseen shock, for which it is 
not in any way prepared, it is a far 
deeper sin to show it hideous things, 
which it probably would die ignoring 
but for the tattling tongue, and busv 
finger pointing to them like a finger
post to a dark lane down which we 
may never journey. 

Unsuspected they met, for Basil urg
ed upon Alice the necessity of these 
meetings, as the only means in their 
power to combine plans which might 
eventually effect a reconciliation be-
twen the parents. 

"And have they not been the first to 
license our acquaintance?" he argued. 

And liora, too. came. 
She and Basil, like two children es

caped unseen, and under the shadow 
of night two genial hearts united in 
Lora'a and Alice's, 

tl 

Capt. Oliver Order* Mr. Lyon to Quit 
the Hotiae. 

"I am very plain," whimpered the 
former, with her low, girlish laugh, 
ftll joyful indifference; "but when you 
are accustomed to see me, you won't 
care. Basil liked me at once, did you 
not, Basil?" And the round arm rested 
on his, as he sat between her and Alice 
in that sweet, green arbor. He an
swered by a kiss on that little hand, 
and then his arm crept around her 
Waist, but we are not certain that it. 
was not an excuse to plaoeMh > other 
round Alices. At first she shrank, 
but he did no* perceive it; and then 
the act grew familiar. And tlius the 
three spent many happy hours to
gether, until it seemed {is if nature, 
time, all stood still, and that th^y 
were doomed to make their Eden upon 
earth and love for ever. 

Strange to say, none suspected those 
meetings. After Captain Oliver's tirst 
impatient horror, which made him al
most hate Basil, whose innocent love 
for I.ora had given rise to the scandal, 
with a portion of his usual apathy, 
coupled with good sense, he treated it 
with contempt, as having emanated 
from a jealous woman, and her tool 
and amanuensis, Lyon. Then, too, 
Ba-dl so well and lovingly led Lora to 
submit to his father's «iprices' that all 
Was restored to peace and happiness. 
Still, neither durst whisper a word of 
their meeting with Alice. For once 
Basil had endeavored to draw her 
Into his father's favor, hoping to ac
complish a plan of his and Lora's to 
get her s<x?retly to the Arches, but he 
was so little prepared for the dark 
passion of his father at the mention 
of Mrs. Evelyn's name. that, though 
he warmly defended Alice from all 
blame, without knowing the cause, 
he never again broached the subject, 
and he and Lora, like happy children, 
skipped over the lawn at night, when 
the captain was taking his siesta after 

dinner, and met there their third self, 
easily reconciling her too willing 
heart to the sec rosy. 

"Mrs. Oliver is here." argiuvl Alice; 
•'there can b.> no harm where our pur
pose is so good." 

And so Lora always was. ami nei
ther of the others thought her the owe 
too many, whom, however we may 
like the person, we sometimes freely 
wish where the cavalier unhesitating
ly sent his runaway mistress. 

Lora knew nothing of love-making; 
her marriage had been the o;Y-sp,ing of 
a sick-room, and cons»«queuitly became 
languid and humdrum, with a father 
and mother by, and a lover who might 
have been her father. So she dream-
eel not of those pleasant, but melan
choly moments, when we sit si'ently 
sighing.uttering one broken sentence 
in half an hour, and the rest is com
posed of averted eyes, clasping ha uls, 
and kisses often looked, but not dared. 

And the other two? Alice loved, but 
Lora's presence in no way im{>eded 
the growth of that feeling or her 
present joy. Basil did not know he 
loved as a man. he was so very happy 

j with the two he liked best on earth, 
i He said all he wished to say before 
[ Lora, without once thinking of the 
coming time, when he should no more 
be able to sit beside them and utter 
all his heart dictated. j 

Sometimes Captain Oliver could not j 
find the slumber he wooed the fickle 
god fled him. and then unwil'ingly 
Basil departed alone; for it was per-
ha]>s his greatest enjoyment, so boy
like was his love, the returning fur
tively home witJi Lora. chatting over 
all that had been said. Everything 
went on happily; 'tis generally so in 
the beginning. Love makes all smooth 
and fair until the votaries are well 
out at sei, and then he rpset-i the boat, 
and they have to Struggle for their 
lives, buflfetting rough waves at every 
*>reath. 

Mrs. Evelyn was with her coterie 
generally at this hour. There were no 
spies iu the house to watch Alice and 
betray her. No oue suspecting any
thing. nobody watched: and so Love's 
boit put out to sea with all its sails 
set. The very contrary winds at 
Alice's home and the Arches, made 
them more zealous about th ir little 
craft, without really knowing what it 
contained. One evening Basil came 
alone, and there was just light enough 
for him to see that Alice blushed, 
and this set him thinking. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Basil had crept through the little 
garden gate, and clasped Alice's hand, 
without any more emotion than usual. 
She. with perfect sincerity, regretted 
the absence of sle.'p to tho captain's 
eyes, which caused the disappointment 
of Lora's presence. 

"But," said he. seating himself be
side her on the garden seat, and, me
chanically, as usual, passing his hand 
round her waist, "it cannot be." — 
"helped," he was going to add, but he 
felt her half withdraw from his arm, 
anil looking up. he saw her blushing, 
and then the phrase stopped, "It can
not be"—for he could not persuade 
himself that he had the power to make 
her blush—Alice, his playfellow of 
years. So he stopped, looked tixedly, 
and saw that really she wax blushing; 
that full three minutes had elapsed 
and neither had spoken. It i/ always 
tiie woman who commences the love 
affair, either by her ingenious blus'.iing 
or else her assumption of excessive 
alarm. 

If women would only learn to take 
harmlessly gallantry quietly there 
would not be half the sighing individ
uals in the world which now exist, for 
consciousness gives birth to thought, 
thought to deeds. Love is not an es-
senc'. a s; irit. as some suppos \ en
tering furtively at every pore; nei
ther is he an unprotected orphan, to 
be succoured out of charity. He has 
both father and mother, ladies who 
well assist him—engendered by a 
sigh, horn of a tear, and the one wafts 
him onwards, whilst the other floats 
him into your hearts. 

P.asil looked at Alice, and the first 
blushed, then an involuntary tear fell. 
He naturally stared at tiie eyelash on 
which it hung before it dropp d. like 
the last hesitating step before some 
deed of moment. As Satan, perchance, 
as he stood on the verge of heaven, 
and too proud to stretch forth a hand 
for aid. fell. 

This is much said for a woman's 
tear, but it was one which decided two 
fates. Alice had been sorely troubled 
that dav, a great sorrow had assailed 
her, and she had h ped r« ck« ned upon 
seeing Lora with Basil, to bring her 
comfort. Even in her love s*he felt she 
needed the strength of a woman's* 
affections and counsel; and Lora had 
so strong a mind. When only Basil 
came, it was the last screw of the vice 
which made the tortured prisoner 
shriek out for mercy before his inquisi
tors. She wept, and Basil, drawing 
her on his bosom, for the first tim > 
pressed his lips to her cheek. And 
then, what need of speech? Ali^e no 
longer shrank from him. but clung 
to lii3 embrace, and told him a'L All 
her sorrow, because a memory, the one 
in her heart desirest. dearer even than 
" tie Willie's was to be de^eerated— 

father's. Willie's memory! 'n-t 
not another Willie? From the fir«t 

so worthy? But who could save her 
father's memory? Could the one that 
day selecied, rather accepted to re-

j place him, do so?—a man sue dispised 
I —Mr. Lyons? 
| Had anyone seen the g uerally calm 
j Alice then, oh! they would not have 
I thought her oqM. She was called 
j U]xm to save a parent's memory 
from oblivion. In her tire, her agony, 

j she was the Indian mother rushing 
| beneath the wal's of Jugg-rnaut to 
! save her child which ad tot 11 t u*n 
j from her bosom, and east tluu in 
I impious zeal. 
j Basil could hardly find words to 
j console the weeping girl; truly her 
' love was baptized in tears; it ought to 
j have been happy for such is generally 
; lasting; until that moment neither hall 
j knowu his or her stntimeuts, and by 
! her sorrow he wax awakened to the 
1 recollection that in a few days he 

• ould be gone, and she left alone to 
uggle with all her troubles. For 

• longli Lora would sometimes; visit 
her, it .ould not be very of en, and he 
was too frank to attempt to persuade 
he;* that another's pn-seuee COM hi re
place him when abs Mit. Both, too, 
felt that an enemy would be ever 
about to watch her movements, iu Mr. 
Lyon. 

In that moment, how he honored 
Lora, for leading him, by her purity 
and womanly heart, to know the bless
ing of love! 

Alice was comforted by his words, 
and felt that now all could be borne 
since that Basil loved her; he would 
protect; he was her world; the rest 
were but as clouds passing over, 
which could not destroy, though they 

, might darken—they must pass. He 
| was her sun, the rays from which en-
j circled her with glory. They could 
not speak of other things that night; 

I they could not descend to analyze their 
! sorrow; they accepuni it for awhile 

like some poisoned draught, for which 
an antidote would, must be found. 
At last they parted; a lip met hers, 

| like a timid bird's wing, hovering ami 
J scarcely touching, like a swaliow on a 
I stream, until, b dder grown, it rest d 
| iu security and rapture on the land of 
sweet promise. Twice he came back, 
and twice lie bade her good-night. 
And when at last tlie.v parted, he felt 
that his whole life had reckons! but 
one evening, that one wherein he had 
given love's tirst kiss—given what lie 
knew rot he posse e l an hour before; 
for. did he even think of love? How 

.prodigal we are in bestowing that 
which we often after yearn for our-
sel v es -affect ion! 

Basil walked thoughtfully home—ev
ery stop was heavy; he longed to re
turn again to Alice; and how many 
hours he had to exi t b; f >re he shou'd 
live one- the one her presence blessed! 
Little Alice had risen from her cipher 
state, one stood beside her attached to 
her, she reckoned in existence. 

Basil Went silently to his chamber 
t1 at nig't he did not seek Lora, she 
would no more read every thought of 
his heart; another reigned there alone. 

H I E  I I A Y W A R I )  T i l l  A L  

PHES 6IN6 Ml'RDEH TRIAL OM AT 
MINNEAPOLIS. 

, CHAPTER, X .  
If masters go out rambling of nights 

In search of love or pie:sure,their ser
vants and infiri >rs are never slow to 
follow their example.. In the case we 
are about portraying, it was a pleas
ure which beckoned on its votaries, 
and these were a eoinfortaby en
sconced in the villag inn's parlor.. It 
was what is termed a club meeting; 
it might, possibly have been a burial 
one. and justly so called, for full 
many a good name was interred, or 
wounded to the death. Persons fancy 
that whist the great are all evil, the 
little may be perfection. This is most 
erroneous, for to whom should they 
look for a good example unless it be 
to these placed above th m? 

We be< ome evil speakers accepting 
responsibility in our individual case, 
forgetting the harm we may impart 
to others, ami overlooking the fact, 
that uo water is too thick and muddy 
to issue forth in a running stream 
and mingle with the tide which rushes 
on everywhere. Whilst we are quiet
ly sipping our tea, and talking in 
those mysterious whispers which seem 
to flow from every teapot .John or 
Mary, of whiche\er our finances may 
enable us to command the services, 
is going in and out of the room, and 
inevitably catches up a portion of 
what we are saying.and also, as a 
matter of course, applies it to some
body, generally the right person in so 
small a place as the village of B 
where everyone is known to his neigh, 
bor. 

To be Continued.) 

*re<Mt Dlffl pnltj* In Gettlnjj it .Jnt*y«-» 
Harry Ilnytvard Appenrn i:i Court 
A* lineoucerncd uh ts-.m!—Mtis 
Ging't Sister Present. 

Minneapolis, Jan. 24.—The immense 
ittendance at the ITayward trial pro
ceedings to-day indicate! plainly an 
ntense j-Aiblie Interest In this cas?. 
Hie sensational incidents of the day 
consisted in an'effort by a pretty but 
.00 suscej ible damsel to shower floral 
'avo.s on the accused, and in the ar
raignment of certain newspaper* by 
Srwln. The examination went on ail 
iay—an ineescant routine of chal-
engiag and releasing jurors The 
:hroe men who had been selected up 
.0 the present writing. Messrs. Newell, 
iVcbb and PhiihWeh, are kept under a 
.•lose watch by Deputy Johnson. 

Minneapolis. Jan. 2."». i p to ;?:30 
:liroe additional jurors had be^n se-
ured in the Hayward case. They 

svere John Smith, of 1287 East Frank-
in avenue, the tenth man called dur
ing the day; H. B. Tiniberlake, the in-
mrauee man, who was the twepty-
hird man examined, and Charles Iiuft' 

>f Robbinsdale. The personnel of the 
jury up to date is an unusually good 
>ne. and the Jurors selected seem 
^specially fair and Impartial men. 
Twenty tive men were examined. 

Adry Hayward n.ad* a statement 
ast night to tile attorneys for the de-
*ense in the case against Harry llay-
svard that, metaphorically speaking, 
^nocked these gentlemen ail in a heap. 
Late yesterday afternoon Erwin pre
heated an order of the court on Coun-
:v Attorney Nye to produce Adry 
Hayward at his request. Adry was 
Drought over from St. Paul during the 
afternoon and held in readiness fm 
in interview with Messrs. Erwin and 
^mith until court adjourned. Mr. Er
win is, of course, very close mouthed 
is to the impression made upon hiin 
by Adry's statement. Both attorneys 
for the state are satisfipd that they 
have strengthened the state'< case 
by submitting without protest to the 
interview de uanded on behalf of the 
defense. Adry's story was the same 
essentially as that told the authorities, 
but iu detail it was more complete. 

Adrltea Senator IIIU 

V V , ***" York" 
New York. J;ln on t 

club was filled witll' D. 
Democrats to enjoy <• 
among other speak 
B. Hill. President 
md introduced Senato,• r.T»?xI 

•1 he country is i,o\V J U 

a steadily growing deii,.jt fro,;' 
ury, occasioned bv ,, 1- 'V 
recent fiscal legislation J?110* 
necessary revenues f„r 

the government. It i« h 
difliculty will prove to 
what is to be done ;1 
How is the credit of i;» 
be maintained and its \v!wrn''<' 
dated? The spertaele *|K)S1 
er be presented of a |i„? ^Cfiw 
ministration appealing to a'^JAmmor 
it congress for necessary iP(,i, at* yf 
secure funds to carry ' 
mont. during a temporary Ifo 
nnd that appeaJ made "Va ^ , there , 
should 
in th 

we put unmvossW' 
way of our km,.,, ' {o lettei 

fstration of the 
CO«sfU| Iry pos 

falter, haggle or "lo noVhin-' 7o-" 
over a Democratic ^ 
the tender mercies «,f an incJ [o ***** 
publican congress for 

e from a nart 
cidal. 

relief? 3 you 
course from a party standpo'i, ^ T 

demoralizing 'VeM. I 

FATA I. 

11 n patriots 

miu:. 

meat 
nta Ck> 

e popuii 

Minneapolis. Jan. 20.—There were 
several interesting incidents prior to 
the opening of the Hayward case this 
morning. Judge Smith took exception 
to the statement in the morning pa
pers that he had issued an order for 
Adry Hay ward's appearance before 
the attorneys for the defense. Judge 
Smith pointed out that 110 such order 
was necessary, and he objected to the 
statement that such had ben issued. 
The crowd this morning was fully as 
large as on any previous day. Prob
ably about fifty women were pr 'sent 
in the court room. Three jurors were 
accepted, making eight the total num
ber now selected. The Dfw men are 
John Kimball, a farmer from Cham-
plin; Neil McXed, living at Davton, 
and also a farmer; and B, F. Dickey, 
a millwright and electrician, living in 
the city. 

Minneapolis. Jan 27. — Nine jurors 
have thus far been secured in thp Glng 
murder case. 

T»v® Live* Lost In » Pire tB , 
T o w n .  ~  

Elmore, Ohio, Jnn 20.-A 
was started by a gasoline exnE-
the kitchen of the American iin 
stroyed the principal part of ^ 
news portion of this town, and at 
two lives have been lost, a ? 
wind was blowing at the time >' 
started and the hotel was soon, 
of flames. Two girls, ompl-v 
the hotel, Maggie Flytm an; 
<> Malley, were hemmed jn 

flames and were forced to }ui 
a second storv window. Missi v 
was fatally burned. Miss Flv 
seriously hurt, and it is holi,.. 
will die. Besides the Americv 
the following buildings were 
The Elmore housr». Johnson &' 
hardware store. Prank Smith's; « 
ing store, William P. Van [, 1 
grocery, Isaac Mendeihaun. . 
roods store, Jacob Kaiser's rnf.,ringiO 
ket, the postoilice. thre> dwell;:-!® to 
a barber shop. Most of the a; tly use 
the postollice was saved, and . iianotl 
chants succeeded in rescuing 
part of their goods. The fir 
yet under control. An engine ! 
sent from Toledo and is now s 
It is impossible to learn the ; 
insurance. 

H5WS BOILED DOWX 

Minneapolis. .Tin. 20-Nino men have 
proved acceptable for jwors in the 
Hayward case as the result of five and 
one-half days' work. They jvre land-
nay Webb, C. S. Philhrick. John Smifh, 
I>. H. rimberlHk»», John Kimball, Neil 
McNeil, B. F. Dickey. Charles Pribble 
and John Denne.v. and in the opinion 
of the attorneys they are exceptionally 
good men. How long it will take to 
secure 
matter 
has ei 
state three, 

the balance of thf jury is a 
for speculation. The defense 

:ht peremptories left and the 

May Yet Be an Inland Sea. 
According to the engineer of the 

hydrographic bureau, the .'ever of the 
Oult of Mexico is one foot higher than 
It was in 1859, and, of course, the en
croachment on the surrounding coasts 
ha** bwu greater or less, depending 
011 their character. In somo places 
where the marginal lands are compos
ed of high, rocky bluffs, this change 
of level has gone on from year to year 
without attracting attention. On the 
other hand, many low-lying points 
(some that were once inhabited bv 
the primitive inhabitants or by the 
pioneer white settlers,) are entirely 
submerged. 

The cause of this change of level 
has not sis yet been ascertained, but 
it is reasonably certain that it. is the 
result of either a settling of the dry 
land or of a g eneral and uniform up
rising or upheaval in the gulf bed. No 
man who has given the matter a mo
ment's thought will argue that there 
Ls more water in the gulf now than 
there was thirty-lire years ago. On 
the contrary, there isn't the least 
doubt but that there is much less. 
However this may be, if this aqueous 
encroachment is steadily maintained, 
Keokuk will bo a deep water harbor 
and St. Louis and the whole of Mis-

>uri will be entirely submerged la 
than 40.000 

"FOR A OOXSIDmiTlO.V 

A Little Whirl tn the Senatorial 
StrtiKKlv at Oljmpln. 

Ol.vmpia, Wash., Jan. 29,-There was 
Intense excitement in the senate when 
Sergeant of Pierce rose to a question 
of privilege and demanded of Seuator 
E. W. Taylor an explanation of an 
article in the Tacoma Ledger over his 
signature, which Sergeant read, to In
timate that Senators Foos. Campbell 
and himself were supporting Ankeny 
for a consideration. Sergeant's ex
citement was at times beyond his con
trol, and lie told Taylor that if he im
pugned the motives of himself and his 
colleagues for voting for Ankney he 
was a contemptible liar. Taylor ex
plained that he referred to the lobby of 
Pierce county men who came over to 
coerce him (Taylor) to vote for Ankeny. 
Sergeant accepted the apology. The 
following was the vote on the fifteenth 
ballot: Ankeny, 2ii; Wilson, 18; Allen, 
1,; McMiilan, 8; Wallace, 5; Turner, 
10; Ilodgers, 23; C. H. WarueT, 1; 
Manuins, 1. One hundred votes cast; 
neccessary to a choice, 54. 

ItentM of GPIHTIII Intercut Pla. 
a l-V-.v 1,1 no*. 

I he president has approved 
ent deficiency bill. 

One ballot was taken in ti 
ware senatorial light without : • 

The Debs conspiracy trial 
United States circuit court at < 
has begun. 

Judge Alfred Yap!", one of t'" 
noted jurists and authors of law 
in Ohio, is dead. 

llie police department of Wt1 

perior has rounded up a j!' 
young wheat thieves who wis 
clever and daring. 

The trial of Louis Dps For^s,>feanj 
city councilman at New <)rh iii> 
dieted on tin 

expei 
pting t 
needs < 
value 
tive ^ 
3dy, 
s excel 
le forr 
»th«t 

5; «ffe 
filing 
perm: 

is givt 
• with 
«sion, 
, Live 
»then 
r obje 

ixf-.- o: 
i K)c 

st m id 
nl , y 

' age, a 
being 

of brib'-rv ^ 
suited to-day in a misirial. 

11. * for 
v reeeiv 

0 i 
tSt! 

riitur 

TVRXS OUT A FAKE. 

... „ s tnan 40.000 years from an. 
day Ba.sil had replaced him, and who j Louis Republic. 

Ex-Treasurer Tnylor I* Still Out of 
Sight. 

Crawfordsville. Ind.. .Tan. 20. — The 
sensational locating of Treasurer Tav-
lor of South Dakota, by John (}. Over
ton, ended in wind. Overton took 
Marshal Crimes clear to Uenssaetaer 
to get Taylor at the home of his broth-
er-in-law, Torn McCoy. Taylor was 
not there On account of his supposed 
high intelligence and prominence, hun
dreds of people in and about Cr;\w-
fordsville really believed Overton's 
claim. What induced him to believe 
as he did cannot be imagined, although 
some have been unkind enough to In
sinuate that he received spiritualistic 

char 
a 

An earthquake occurred at 
Mont., about 5 a. m. Hons, 
windows rattled and some ::f _ _ 
were shaken off shelves and s. •* 
boards. wrtai 

Fire Chief Stetson of Mintrant fc 
sent his list of appointments t er jg, 
city council. Joseph ('. Heriun i h ' 
appointed first, assistant, oust: 
Canterberry. 

The court of cassation hasco 
the judgment of the court of 
hiam, rendered on Nov. 15, hj 
twenty-four Armenians wer 
denined to death. 

The appointiueut of Halforfl 
son, ex-register of deeds at W 
perior. to succeed Jere ITobbs ^ 
commissioner has been decided 
by (JOV. Upham. 

The government of Sweden a- 1 
way has signified its wiMinu' ^ 
allow its minister <.t Washin : 
8"rve as a member of the Vei. 
claims commission. 

Application will be made on 
2 for the pardon of Albert Kennet, 
victed of killing Anna Daniels 
Crosse Feb. 7. 1 NK,x. He is strvij.™ 
life term at Waupnu. 

Charley Drunibeater. the Inr 
charged with murdering 
Fisherman in the Mississippi r.-r« 1 
tion, was brought to Duluth for a 
ing before the federal com;iiis.»io'<pMl 

Joseph H. Biedler of r-^nmn •.•mo 
was arrested on a charge of etui o> 
ment preferred by Theodore A. s 
mis, manager of the Minneapolis ! n 
Manufacturing company. The 
charged the embezzlement of $100. 

»lbt« 1 

Will Wed the DuchenM. , .11 

London, Jan, 27.—It is now positirt»«rl 
announced that Lord \ViHiCtti 

Beresford is to be married to the dunaroa, 
ess of Marlborough, formerly 
Ixuiis Hammersly of New York, duri>«a*l 
the coming spring. 

rtksie i 

l.v 

Dolph Lose* Two Votes. 
Salem, Ore., Jan. 27.- In the bfl 

for senator to-day Senator Dolph lo*l 
two votes. The ballot stood: Bol^v 

42; Moore, 1G; Hare, 10; Herman,} 
Bennett 8; Williams, 2; Lord, 1; 
tering 2. 

Dank President Dead. n #  
New York, Jan. 27—James E. Grai 

nis, president of the radesman's 
died of apoplexy to-dav. 


